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MONEY COULD BE 
SAVED ON INTEREST

l‘CONGRESS WORRIES “PROGRESSIVES’’ ACT LIKE 
OVER FARM CRISIS REACTIONARIES WHEN PRESSED

Doings of the 
Advance Guard

THE PRODUCERS NEWS
The United States Treasury re

cently offered for sale $250,000,“
000 of one year certificates pay-

The crisis of non-payment of--------------------------------- |ing three-quarters of one per cent
farm debt throughout the country t£ontinued from Front Peg«) îhow the farmer could sell his pro-1 interest a year. Subscriptions for
is worrying every member of the------------- -— ... — - ducts for enough to pay even 1% these certificates totaled $4,128,-
House and Senate. Not worried tiy *° do anything real for the | ^ cen^ interest as provided by 000, or more than 16 times the 

• so much about what becomes of masses of the farm population. this bill. He admitted that only by amount desired. .
'the farmer, but worried about, the When pressed for an answer on giving WOrk to the unemployed There is still outstanding about, 
insurance companies and banks cash relief for the most impover- can such a market for farm pro- $1,900,000,000 in bonds from the 
will be able to collect interest on ished section of the farm popula- ducts ^ secured. To show that first Liberty Loan, bearing 8% 
the money they have invested in tion, they all became embarrassed j^s heart is in the right place, he per cent to 414 per cent interest 
the farms’ * and Mr Patterson of Alabama be baa.« bill which will give per year, with an average rate of

In the year 198SHHII sèe dffàult whom had^particularly pressed work ^ ^f-of the unemployld— almost exactly 3 and three-fourths
of tax payment bv hundreds of because of the poverty stricken tbeili preSto, the Frazier bill will per cent. These bonds can be cal- 
thousands of land owners. Other condition of the share croppers of kelp us. He admitted 12,000,000 led in and paid at any time from
hundreds of thousands will not Ws state, suddenly remembered he unemployed and his going to put the present year to 1947. —, . WaaKinaton sure riiA a Uf ( .
only default on interest payment had an appointment somewhere them all to work on public Works. The Treasury statement proves lhat trip to Washington sure did a lot of good,
on their farm debts but will join els^- Not a single one of these Some ^ for a Congressman who that Uncle Sam can borrow 16 don’t fool yourself and think it didn t. The politician«

I with their neighbor in refusal to “friends of the people would da^g the opposition is too great times as much money as he asks . nervous about it Of course we Un,. »l ^ 
submit quietly to foreclosure and agree to sPons°r a bl11 ÎOT to get a paltry $500,000,000 appro- for and more than twice as much getting nervous aDOUl It. wr course, we know they

I eviction. relief. priation for cash relief or who as the amount of these bonds now not going to do anything tor the farmers that will amon
What worries the politicians is When pressed upon the question backs down at the task of cancella outstandisg for three-fourthsof anvthin<7 fust stall them off and maU fkorv,

! that the farmers cannot, at exist- of canceUation of seed and feed tion of the feed and seed loans. one per cent a year. On the total to anything, jusi stall mem orr ana make them live i
— ing prices for farm products, pay loans the general reply was “They The gong calling the House of loan available to be called in now, hopes that Will never be tultllled ir it is left to the
— interest to the mortgage holders, have already been cancelled. No Representatives into session was that, would be a saving of $57,- politicians to do so.

j whether the latter be hard or tol- one expects anyone to pay their sounded before we were thru. All 000,000 a year, or a little more K .
j erant in their terms. The fire in- loans. Of course, no legal action were glad to leave excepting Kel- than Congress is being asked to | DUt the more radicals in congress and 

— surance and life insurance com- has been taken to this effect, and 1er and one or two others who re- take out of the pay envelopes of the farmer delegates to go back home and
— panics hold too many farm nvort- they are still held against the mained to tell us how we could Federal employes.

; gages; the savings banks hold far farmers. All agreed that they pick ourselves up by the boot If Congress wants to 
j too many of them. This coming ought to be cancelled as the loans straps. 1 money here is the chance.
I year, 1933, is to see default such to the railroads and banks by the; The whole affair should empha-\
• as America has never dreamed of. reconstruction finance corporation j size to the masses of toiling farm- j
, It is to see a new and ominous amounted to pure gifts. . ers that only a government select-
problem of saving the insurance When pressed upon the question ! ed from their own ranks and from 

‘companies and the savings banks, of debt and tax moratorium most'the ranks of their closest allies,
! thrust upon the new Congress. of them agreed in principle, butithe city workers, can have the

The farmers may staive and when pressed for an answer, to , courage and understanding to at-
W ashing ton.__The marching farmers, who were may be forced into the position of the question what will you do I tack and solve the problems of the

. , . ?! * i a. Ä slomanrU rebels to hold their homes. But about it, they all threw up their [masses of the producing class.— i
greeted amiably when they came to make ineir a . 0nce more the government most hands. “We can't do anything. It, Only a political party based upon tbat spel]s ^ ^om of capitalism, 
here, seemed more revolutionary than the harassed, bait- save “our American institutions,” j is beyond our power, you’ll have the unity of farmer and city work- that they are to be pitied rather

ï I * 1 i __ j j ft.m —the insurance companies and the to ask your states for that.” 1er can intelligently lead such a than censored
ed-hunger marchers who preceded them. ‘banks. Representative Keller of Illinois government. 1*

__ . r- , vj .. « d i* c Mnr0 That is the thought that ran seemed bo be the chief spokesman, i Toiling farmers unite for strug- i r,nmm„n;e_ «.pone Q „nvprn.Their Farmers National Relief Conference rep through the minds of Curtis and He took an hour trying to show gle. For cash relief now! To savejm , . tbg larmers soldiers and 

sented a militant, radical group on the farmers which .Garner, and of Hoover, when they us hc.w the Frazier bill would help your homes now! , I workers. Who else has a right to
abandons leadership of the old large national fan« « “* farm"8 ÜÄKÄ
ganizations, demands immediate emergency relief and isLj, „fed upon atom Dec. 9 They _____________________ _________________________ _____________________ 1 To“ the^wX'^ar

often not afraid to interfere with the due processes of the 

law to save a farmer his farm.
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Our delegates just come back from Washington 
There was eleven of them from this county and they 
port a very interesting trip. Another thing they - 
is that the farmers in the east are even more radical and 

ready to fight to keep their homes, than the farmers hn 
ther west. They need somebody to organize and take the 
lead. There is a big field for our Advance Guard
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Friday, December 30, 1932 senate told

î. i . , ,, Protect their
j homes and property m the most effective way they saw

■ fit to, or the farmers would be on the soup line. Th> 
farmers everywhere are getting ready to protect them- 
selves, they don’t want to lose their homes and their few 
belongings. Our Advance Guard must get busy and or
ganize them, and, by all means, get the Producers Ne** 
to them, so they can read how the other farmers stop the 
foreclosure sales, read how the farmers of Nebraska in 
tend to march to their State capitol 75 thousand «hJ'" 
and make their demands. ------------------------- ^strong

S°me of our farmers here haw 
already lost treir places bv w 
gage and sheriff sales, and Ï1 
of the business houses had ml 
entirely” he write. * m

Ludvig Sandbank. Aura, lu, 
'orders »me more receipt books 

A. Tim peon, Gleason, Wia, mm 
m with five subs gather? faTT! 
own neighborhood. *

Eddie A. Simmons, PruW 
Mich., subscribes.

Roy Miller, Frederick, 8. Dak. 
winds three gute. ^

T*
'at
;nt

save
*FARMERS SHOCK CONGRESS WHAT THINKING 

PEOPLE SAY
ik

(By Rodney Dutcher, NEA Service Writer)

How others look at the Fanner Marchers:
t«

this
•• i

(Continued from page One) «■o1
wr

!
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. •< w3DOINGS OF LAST WEEK 
Julius Wals tad, Hawkinson, N.

Dak., sends us one sub.
Geo. E. Kirk en s, Lake City.

Mich, sends stamps for sample 
copies. “The farmers must wake 
up to the true facts that are now 

guy who spend their days in travel facing them, Which they don’t 
and riotous living While their seem to comprehend as yet. I am 
white slaves eke out an existence i doing my utmost,” he says, 
on starvation wages. Who else! The Workers School, New York 

I should own the waterpower, coal ! City pays for bundles received, 
i deposits and oil fields of the earth J, Meisenbach, Hysham, Mont., 
if not the men who work from sends us names for sample copies.

; early morn until late at night at j Victor Tervo, Aitkin, Minn, pays 
Some 260 delegates from 23 of i talk, of food that couldn’t be sold, jobs that enormous pro- for bundles,

the farming states, representing prices which spelled ruin, food “lts ma> be puod up for tne ex-j W. E, Brocker, Owen, Mich, also
thousands of farmers, assembled rotting on the ground. “In Clin- pio1 ers- * * * sends us one sub. PAPFR FVFPY P4DU
in Washington last week under; ton, la., they told us to get on v , , ,. ,, .. 1 cniVß RTCÏTT APTIPP rr ennnin >J?*®
auspices ‘of the Farmers National the soup line,” s; aid one farmer.: . YoeVay thecoal fields, the oU RIGHT AFTER FT SHOULD READ
Relief Conference. Georgia share , “I didn’t eat that soUp. It seemed deposits and the great forests are Aug Wanhola, JOmtell, Mian, MattheW Pollan, of Cota**, 
croppers, Negro farmers from like about one onion floating in a pn,v*î,ey ow^ed and so we cant goe* after it right. He sent us Mont., sends us two subs and my
Florida. Montana dirt farmers, barrel of rain water. And there «<* them! How did they become three gute. Lagt week be sent for nine sub cards sold on hi. Sip
Minnesota stump fanners, truck)were children blue and pinched. 10 pi?Vat5y °^îe~ ‘ ,.~?d y°a ®ver us hau to Washington. “It wont be ter
farmers fiom New York, New years old and looking six, who hadlta^e ^me °ff rind out. We Alfred Tiola, Makinen, Minn., is before I send you more as the

: Jersey and Pennsylvania, represen- i not been properly fed for three suspect not, else you would know j doing well too, he sent three subs, Producers News is a paper that
'tatives of farm organizations— years, and there we were who had t"at oongrepmen and senators one of them for a y«ar. every farmer should read.”
j ranging in character from United sheep and cattle we couldn’t sell, wh? elected by the people WILL DO HIS PART Earl Crura, Denver, Colo., xte
Farmers League to the Grahge— and mounds of wheat and corn, and to. Washington to safe- Snvder Williamson Pa ill8t naTnes for «ample copier
told the same story; they have potatoes and onions, herds of pigs .the holdmgs and légiste e Wdhainwn W QTARTTWr mrr mv
not been able to get the o>st of to put fat on those kids and we m the^tor^tsofthe masses, soldj^i^ *** STARTING OUT FW8
production for their products for couldn’t bring it to them.” out their birtimght for a mess of^n S kkîe S1 \ he^er from Washingt«
many years, no farmer anywhere That was the question for which jetage to the Swindlers and the;» you at hnel(et ««know ^ds us five subs as a bepnimg
is secure, they are menaced with the conference *was held—how to ^afters who operated under the j Anderson Rill in vs Monk writes: My first day o«t, »-
losing their land because they can get the food to the children who i na™e Buf“ess : sends teo^doUaw mH ofders bu^ ?ay’ ™ ^
not pay interest or taxes. needed it. and give the farmer the;“0 trickery voted away the hen- ; two dollars and orders bun .here is the beginning of sate, Mt

The Department of Agriculture1 security to do so. tage of the unborn citizens of the a ^ w Pnsti« r„h . so good yet. Will try to *> Wtttf
estimates the mortgage indébted-j _________________ .United States. One has only to W. Eustos, Buhl, Idaho, «mt soon.” We call this real rood f*
ness of the American farmer at (mention a few of the steals. The
between nine bilUon and 10 bil- ‘RRAN GANG* STRIKE i Guggenheim railroad concession in Mite, ur-

in- ! : Alaska, the Doheny-Fall oil leases, a <*
IN GREAT FALLS : the Land Grant act whereby the ^Herman Krogman of Billings,

railroads were given thousands of 1 Mont., wants a receipt book. t Wm. Mejie, Norwich, N. D. re- 
acres of land. How were the men GETTING THTM BY THE news and sends one more 
rewarded who made the deals pos- HUNDREDS am proud to read the paper. 1
sible ? By being made directors in Frank Walters, Sioux City, la., want to see it in every fain boot
railroads, banks, corporations and sends money in advance for an- United front against foredosw
the like. Delving into the records other 100 copies to be sent this and eviction is sure helping mkt
of the two major parties discloses week. He also bought 100 copies fanners class conscious," Wfllka
the startling facts that nearly all lagt week.
of the campaign fund were silence Charles A. Youse, Mercersburg, 
money for legislation received or Pa., subscribes for six months, 
concessions granted. James Pearson, White Earth, N. sent.

• • • ! D., sends in one more sub. John Salmen, Deadwood, 8. Dsk
BREAKING THEM ALL renews his subscription.

J«k« O. Salo, Rochester, Wash., Leo Ziebart, International Wh 
a sub for one year. Minn., subscribes for six
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heFARMERS FROM 23 STATES 

ATTEND WASHINGTON CONFAB
th<! gages; they were glad when the 

I farmers merely insisted an ; arm
The hunger marchers made mild demands for un- ! debt moratorium, with cancellation

. employment insurance and cash relief, but the hrmer \
i marchers threatened the credit system and operation or i that the farmers would try to pull

down confidence in insurance com
panies.

rU
[ho

or
Lars B. Winters, Lindsay, CtKf 

sends check for renewal for 
more year.

the government itself when they demanded a moratorium
D f, • I pwiiiva.'»

or cessation on debts, taxes, mortgages, foreclosures, tax Congress will oe carefully steer
ed by the administering r.ffnêals 

|so that it. safeguards the unlucky

The fanners shouted their sympathy for the hungeri^ate .^Mer^of 

marchers on several occasions and cheered spesacers from seized, even if the government 
among their own ranks who told them that a union ofl^Ä^

: the working class, on the farms and in the cities, could San Diego to Bar Harbor.
■ rule the world. The frequency with which they used the iitaih lillTT 

terminology and tactics of the radical labor element in 11 I |n|fl|V |V| I ni r 

the cities and of the hunger marchers was rather startling.

01

tlI sales and evictions.
I

aI

?

BLAST TAKES 541 But these were genuine farmers, with a high per
centage of Americanism among them. They wore few 
white collars, but nearly all had shaves and recent hair
cuts and many wore their best clothes. Rugged, outdoor 
types were the rule. They leaned forward eagerly to 

• hear their speakers. y
They were also distinguishable from the hunger 

I marchers in that they were well fed.

(Continued from page One)

the women were. Few tears were 
seen. They were miners’ wives, 
knowing how to bear grief silent
ly. But the children whimpered.

The first body was brought up
at 8 p. m. Sunday, about 24 hours ; lion dollars with short term 
after the siren shrieked its mes- ! debtedness bringing the total up ! 
sage of disaster and brought, the to between 13 and 14 billions.
1,406 townspeople to the mine. The object of the meeting was Great Falls, Mont., Dec. 26.— 

Throughout the morning other j to present concrete resolutions to j About a week before Christmas 
bodies were brought up. As each i Congress, asking for an end to the Unemployed Council lead a
blanket-wrapped form was put in I evictions, a moratorium on debts demonstration of about 250 people
an ambulance, the crowd deserted and a remedy to bridge the gap to the Court house demanding a 
the mine gates. It followed the between what the fanners get and turkey and Christmas dinner to 
ambulance to the impoverished what the public pays. every unemployed family; also,
mTW the crowd waited Inside FARMERS DONT COVER ;tw0J?yf Wages ® c8sh,to J® ad’ 

mere tne crowd waited, insiae vanced to every unemployed man
the morgue were two old time who ^ work ft ^ after the holi.
miners who knew each of the 54 A classic example i* milk. Tne da
—the two made their sorrowful fanner gets two cents a quart, and , , ,
identifications. Then names were i the public pays from 10 cents to ^h'h**"
posted on the morgue windows. 14 cents. As the price of milk has .lhlss had

i fallen, the middleman has not, ca.11,ed 811 811 day holiday and were
POST DEATH LIST taken the loss. He has passed it, W1.th. us in our march. The com-

The crowd gazed at the names, on to the farmer. The same is mi®rioners as usual purposely ab-
A woman would shriek as she rec- t™6 °f wheat and of all commo-'^ that^ur^om^H^111^ 
ognized the name of her husband, The farmers want, the ; ^a"d that our committee meet
her son, or her brother on the middleman to shoulder some of the ; ^h tbe Board of Commissioners
death list. A tight-lipped man difference. the ^Rowing morning at 10 a m.
Would lead her away. . 006 delegate told of a farmer J™8 granted. We, also, demanded

The crowd then ioiud go bnck wh<> sent a carload of sheep said «y ****“" °f

to the mine opening to await the!\as notified that the price of the i ^ f it' Cnext body. ; sheep didn’t cover the cost 0fiy°°ls) be presented at this meet-
Crews were brought in from!010 freight. “I have no money,” !11 p 88 ^f88! ^ley coldly ig- 

Springfieîd, Pana, Vincennes. Ind. he8aid. I more sheep.” no^d the petition.
They worked in shifts of 20, wrig- The watchword of the confer-1 At 10 •;J®* ®ur wmmittee of 
gling and snaking thru small op- ence was unity and direct action. ten Presented the Christmas de- 
enings made by pick and shwel. Every reference to resisting evic- ! niands; but were refused with the
Thev worked ceaselessly, dogged- ^on met with a thunderous , statement thet they could not help

iplause. Excitement was in the Us- be<Jause reUef has been 
air. These were all men who had P^ac®d in the hands of the Cham- 
taken things into their own hands h®1” °f Commerce. We asked them 
and were ready t© fight. Accus- they placed this relief with 
tomed to solitary living, they sud- A. C. M. and were told that 
denly found comfort in unity and P°°r fund was depleted and 
cooperation. It was an extraordi- ^ba^ if R* wasn’t for the great in- 
narily impressive audience which terest and big heartedness of the 
gathered in Typographical Union Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 
hall, a militant crowd, prepared to w*>uld all starve to death. By 
fight and to fight hard for what cross questioning the commission- 
it meant to them, for it meant, life ers became frustrated and 

Instead, searchlights and death. disagreed with each other. One of
mine opening, giving ___ them* blustered out “I can ask you

FIGHT TO LIVE questions too that you can’t an-
The first day was taken up with swer.” One of the papers that 

personal recitals from fanners all they handed to ns by mistake pro-
over the country. A farmer’s wife vvd conclusively that, they have
from New Hampshire came down jurisdiction over the Relief Com-
with other New England fanners mittee and funds from the R. F.
in a log eaten cSr to attend the C. This document was signed by
conference. She had worked for Governor Erickson and proved the
a week to get food cooked for her | commissioners to be criminal liars, 
five children. ‘ “They asked me A permanent, strike on the 
why I was going” she said, “and 
I said I was going to Washington 
to fight so they could live.” She 
had been married 20 years and in 
that time had bought, just two 
hats at 36 cents apiece.

A farmer representing the Farm 
Holiday Assn, of Wyoming said,
“Farmers don’t take kindly to 
breadlines. We want to keep our 
dwn beans and make our own soup 
in our own kitchens, and the only 
way to keep our homes is by or
ganization and direct action.”

A. stamp farmer from northern 
Minnesota, a member of the ü. F.
L, different from the usual tall 
dirt farmers, small, vibrating with 
anger, told of the triple experience 
of his family, exploited in the 
mines, the lumber fields and on 
the land.

• A Montana member of the P. U. 
said “We are not having foreclos
ures where I am because 75 per 
cent of the farms have already 
been foreclosed and the rest are 
subject to foreclosure any minute.”
Farmers are leaving their wool tn 
sacks because they can’t get, any
thing for it, he said.

a beginner.
j

UNITED FRONT AGAINST 
FORECLOSURE

-IWe eat our best chickens and eggs and vegetables 
said a woman off a New Hampshire farm. Be-

• *

I now
cause we can’t sell ’em. Being Yankees, we always used 
to sell our best stuff and eat the poorest. t •

j says.
K. Heikkila, Virginia, Mim. alio 

sends a dollar for bundle to fc
Also, these farmers were property owners, with 

farms to lose. The other marchers had nothing to lose 
but their lives and their appetites.

Nevertheless, the parallel between the two move
ments was inescapable. In a tiny minority—like the 

radical labor group, this crowd of delegates was urging 
farmers to repudiate the present farm organization lead- 

\ ers just as the other radicals deride and oppose the A. F. 
of L.

î

The great trouble with Mr. Av- ;
«rage Citizen is tha- he has been 
so busy trying to make both ends ! sends us 
meet, he has had no time or energy 
to inquire into the business of the J 
government, hence the old ship of ; 
state has been left, to the tender ; 
mercies of those who were not in- : 
terested in the prosperity of the | 
many, but only used their talents 
to exptoit the rank and file whom 
they pledged themselves to pro
tect When taking the oath of of
fice. These same men if tried be
fore a court of justice would be 
sentenced to be hung if our courts 
meted out to them the same pun
ishment those guilty of minor 
crimes receive.

i

25,000 SUBS (or the 
SATURDAY EDITION 
of the‘DAILY WORKER'

The communist effort for “solidarity of the white 
was reflected in references to thisand Negro workers

i movement of “white and Negro farmers.
1 farmer sat on the platform and a couple of them spoke. 
; There were attacks on the profit system as the cause of 

unequal distribution.

i *

A NegroM

FOR WORKERS WHO CANNOT 
AFFORD THE FULL YEARLY 

SUBSCRIPTION THE DAILY 
WORKER OFFERS THIS UN- 

\ USUAL SATURDAY SUB! 
\ FOR ONE 

WILL
SATURDAY Fr 'T'ON 

. OF THE PAPER 
EVERY WEEK 

—FORA 
WHOLE

• *
True patriotism means interest

ed in the welfare of mankind, 
therefore those women out in cali
fornia who hoped to keep Albert 
Einstein out of the United States 
because he was said to believe in 
communism are frauds and hyrw- 
crits. Instead of trying to prevent 
his coming here, they should have 
deemed it a great, honor and privi
lege to have so noted a personage 
willing to make this country Ws , 
home. Patriots, bah! Nosev wo
men seeking a little notoriety ard i 
publicity, “Cackling geese.”

• • •
In years gone by, the thread j 

bare argument against socialism 
was that the farmer and laborer 
would have to divide up with the 
fellow that didn’t work under that 
system. In persuing the delin
quent tax lists of the various 
countries we discover that the cap
italists have beaten the Socialists 
to it and have forced the farmer 
and laborer not only to divide but, 
have forced said workers to give 
up practically everything they 
possess. And page the fact, it, 
was the capitalist press Who 
warned the people against Social
ism and so well did they do the job 
the only things left to the people 
are our socialized institutions. It 
was only because they were el so 
guarded by law and the constitu
tion that, they have not been also 
stolen.

The need for “solidarity” was emphasized. Many 
were the references to a movement of “rank and file 
farmers—the expression commonly used by communist 
sympathizers among the bonus army here last summer 

î and in the hunger march. “This is not just a battle of 
I the farmers,“ speakers said, “but of the entire working 
J class of which the farmers are a part.

That didn't mean that many were communists— 
members of farm holiday associations and old non-par
tisan league elements predominated. But it meant that 
these farmers and the groups which sent them here had 
had no difficulty in picking up much of the radical jargon 
and applying it to their own cause.

They did represent the grievance of millions of 
r farmers who can't get enough cash out of their crops to 

pay taxes, interest and other debt charges and the costs 
• of living. They were of the breed which summons the 

neighbors to assemble at a farmer’s place and prevent 
eviction or a tax sale.

They told of various methods used to “keep Amer
ican farmers on American farms”—including conspira- 

: -j sies to keep the bids at sales down to $1.98 so that the 
: ^ foreclosed farmer may be given his farm back 
• j the auction is over.

: I Th“ movement grew out of the lawo farm strike, 
y I organized by the more radical participants in that effort. 

(! There’s no telling whether it will grow to much larger 
j' proportions.

ly.
RESCUERS IN DANGER

The squads themselves were in 
danger. They know not when the 
weakened walls might collapse, 
might bury them also. While they 
fought frantically to penetrate the 
wreckage, others propped up the 
weakened places by “timbering.”

There were no candles glimmer
ing from the Christmas trees here 
Sunday 
flared at
fleeting views of drawn faces.

» ♦

A YOU
IVE THEwe *4M

I
evenî ) night, 

t the

/
YEAR27 REMOVED;

15 REMAIN

Moweaqua, DL, Dec. 26.—Weary 
rescue workers found 27 more 
bodies in the blast wrecked tunnels 
of the Moweaqua community coal 
mine today.

They carried them one at a time 
through the long main tunnel and 
up the shaft to th« mine entrance 
where women and children had 
been waiting since an explosion 
trapped 54 men underground the 
day before Christmas.

In all, 39 bodies, seared and 
swollen from the gas and fire 
which followed the explosion, have 
been found in the mine. Tonight 
the rescue crews worked on, wear
ing gas masks which made them 
look like monsters as they groped 
about in the gas-filled, debris- 
strewn tunnels seekin the 16 men 
still missing.

The work of bringing them up 
was slow and laborious. At sev
eral points in the tunnel the open
ings through the debris was small. 
Bodies were wrapped in canvas in
side the mine, handed through the 
small openings and carried to the 
shaft. Late this afternoon 17 had 
been taken to the morgue. It was 
planned to bring up others before 
morning.

SUBSCRIBE X 

NOW! GET YOUR 

FRIENDS — NEIGH

BORS — SHOPMATES— ^ 

GET OTHER MEMBERS 

OF YOUR ORGANIZATION 

CLUB TO SUBSCRIBE ! ! !

y

i

&f
“Bean Gang” is the consequence. 
Two of our pickets were thrown 
in jail, released a short while after 
when we lead a demonstration to 
the police station. Approximately 
72 deputized thugs were hiding in 
the police station.

The Unemployed Council is 
growing every day, and the work
ers are becoming more militant. A 
“Womans Council” is organized 
here and growing with leaps and 
bounds.

?\

K *

I

I

Fill out the Blank below and 
Send it to

î as soon as

I A Worker

The Dally Worker
I

Preparing for State
Hanger Mardi to Helena

î Think what a hardship would be 
entailed on the American people if 
we were forced to pay a toll on 

Roberts, Mont., Dec. 12. — The the highways of the land, a 50 
Y. C. L. Training school came to 
a close last Sunday, Dee. 18, which 
was held at Red Lodge, Mont.

Now it is our duty to start the
ball rolling—w- are faced with the we are to get ourselves out of this i,. 
first state Hunger March. present dilemma. To be rid of Name

The National Hunger march misery and oppression, let us lay ... 
from Washington, D. C., will be plans to own and operate industry Address
in Roberta, on Dec. 80, to hold for use and service and not for j
their return mass meeting. The profit. Such a system is the only City
state hunger march delegates will answer and is on the way. Why ..
also be elected at this meeting on rot help by snnnorting the idea Regular Subscription Rates: One year, $6; Six Monta«,
Dec. SO at 8 p. m. and move out into the front ranks Months, $2; One Month, 76c. In Manhattan and tiro •

A. O. KAINU. with the thinkers. $9; Six Months, $6; Three Months, $3... One Month, *1-

Fifty East Thirteenth Street
N. Y.

NEW YORK 4I
ih cent tax to send a letter, or tuition —   —................................ ————— ,

to rater » school as to the eariy COMRADES: For the enclosed dollar please send

tumble to whi mast he"dîme* if; Saturday edition of the Daily Worker for one >BEER GUZZLERS the president. Thereafter, the su
preme court mmId have to de
cide whether a A2 beer law is 
constitutional under the 18th 
endment.”

J
n¥̂ (Coatamed from Front Page)

), erratenden! of the Anti-Saloon 
league, «aid:

“Before anyone can step up to 
a bar and blow th© froth off of 

; legalized 35 beer it will be

« am*

• •
What a merry-go-round this can 

te mad« iuto if handled rgihL more revenue, we can all have 
People who have no money to buy beer and live happy. The more 
bread with« to th^m the “much we drink the happier we will b€, 
needed revenue” can be handed out we will drink ourselves out of the 
to buy beer with, that will bring depression.

f
I State

CANT EAT FOOD ON SOUP 
LINE

Frightful statistics dotted the

neces-
■ary for the bill to be also passed 
bv the senate and then signed by

One


